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CHEAP AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
<-f-:35AK» «V KLIX K,

."Co. tl>7 Mpring-itrecl.
¦HTOULD RESPECTI L'LLV call the attention of LADIES to their
¥ t stock of Dry Good*, comprising a- ;r>ta: a variety of rich Silk

(."/:- as cm be found ia Broadway, ami at much lower prut:-. We
irOi endeavor to convince all who may fi\«r io. with a call, that th<r
abovs are f.i<t, worthy stteaitioh.
Our assortment consists in part ot'rii<- following article*, via:
Rirh Cioiva Snk-
Damask du., nv»1
Ri'-.ii figured du.
rTuin, -fall kind*
Itt.rk and blue-black do
Silk Shawls i

Bilk Scarl*

Bombazines, ofevery desei iption
Printed Lawns, a superior article
lsj-h Linens
Table Damask
Fronen, English and American

Calicoes, Jackonel», Cambrics,
\.-., Sa

N. R.Ju.t received, a superior article ot' Gambrooa* ami Crape
Canibb:-. a'.'7 Im'

RE1UOVAL.
ZGR1SW0LD St CO. respectfully inform their friends and the

. public that they ban. removed from their old «taad.K Maiden-
ho. ta S3 Liberty, cornerof Nassau-street, where they wJI keep for
*jI\ at lowest market prices for cash, :i general ns ailment >»f

niERH A\ AIVD FOREIGN
DRY GOODS.

Thcj r iw ollbr l">r sale th<i following
40 b des No, t<> 10 cottonyarn, 4-4. .*>-! and 6-4 Canton matting
20 do do 10 i" 31 do da j Ingrain carpeting,
SO d > carpel wsrp, Venitian do
200 do cotton bait-. Paper hangings,
100 u > do wi< k. I Russia diapers,
1M do do twine, f Woolen yarns.
ISO do blkand-wkite wadding Worsted .'o

Wbita knitting cation Turkey red do
Spool thread: KN. do See. Sec. ml lm

(AS! j SYSTEM.
l i~: s t e n, h o l w e s *v c o.

if.T PEARL-STREET,

Alt!! daily receiving from Auction and elsewhere constant supplies
of new and fashiounblo MTAPI,K AM) FANCY

COOOH, whit h being hot ;ht with C VSII.are offered to country
anj city merchants at unusually Ion prices for CASH. They invite
those win* wish to gel n irreut many flood- f<>.'a small sum ofmoney,
leexatntne their present unci(nalUd Stock. al7n*

NEW sa>ttl>'«i «;«<»».-;.

JOHN 15. PUDNEY, No. 10] Broadway, earner Grand-street, has

just opened, and offers for sale, the following desirable <;<>od», at

fur prices :
Rii li Printed Mousseliu de Lames.
Plum and Sniia Striped do.
Black end Blue-black^ Plain and Figured Silks.
Preach, English and American Print:.
P.'iiitrd Lawus nnd Muslins.
Silk Shawl, and Scarfs.

Scat, a Ginghams, Linens, I.ann-, I.one Cloth-, Linen Cambric
Has Ik- n hiej*, Hosiery, Gloves; Ac., dir.. Sic a27 lm'

CIIICAl' AK THIA <-OOI>«.

TOTVN'SEND Si MAC DOWELL, 165 Spring street, are receiving
duly frnm aurtion a laree ami desirable assortment of RICH

GOfe>l>->.among which may be found.
Kreut !i Calicoes, handsome -it les.
Frem h Mounting Muslins, u beautiful article
Figured and stripe Du Laines, ofevery shade and pattern.
Plain Mode ami blue bl ick '. Laines,
Stripe rep. iirul bine black S/ihs, uncommonly cheap.
9-1 rich sSHc Shawls,
lern;« Im of lush L'f.ieas.
Senses Cambric Hdkfs.
" d.i plain na.1 liid Parasol*.

HT » lotö-, Casisiiuere». At, at a sm .11 advance. b23 ISt

t>ti\
AT THF. ot!> ESTABLISHED »N» WELL KNOWS STORE,

215 Greenwich, two dots-.- below Bnrclav-st.

JASON 11. BOCKOVEK CO. HAVING AGAIN RECEIA'ED,
by late arrival-, nsplendid assortKont of dry goods, whufi

vo o!" she latest .tyles, consisting ot"
BROAD ( LOTUS, wool-dyed black,invisible preen. West ofEng-

Isnd. cissimeres. super wool, black, Oxford mixed, London Gothen,
doj skin. A> also SATINETS t'..r 4s, :>s, 7-. and l«s per yard.
VEST1NGS.A Mi-« stvle of satin, cashmere!, Valencia, Mur.-cille-.

Ac.. Xr.
MOUSSELIN DE L VINES.A new and olegant article, striped,

figured aad plain, blae-black, ..nJ likewise PRINTED LAWNS and
MUSLINS, very rick:
Sil.Ks.Jet and blue-black; French, Italian, pouel de soi. vto Je

ar.:.j. .. t"..r i 0d, .v.»,-. 7j. and S per yard ami al«u BOMBAZINES,
^.t aad blue-black.
PRINTS.A beautiful stylo of French, English, Bristol, Davor.

Manch -:er. AlrrriKiarh. Sit: Over 10,000 y.tttl- of various hurl-, for
6d. Sd, !"¦!. Is. 1- 0d, 9s 6d, and ;ts per yard.
HOSIERY of ever* description, blnck and «!iit«- English silk lor

6i. e-. and IS* per pair; cotton black, white and colored, both ribbed
sad plain.
StT-rin: mIU. mohair, lisle thread, cotlon a -1 knl GLOVES.
And also numertm. articles »l'^oo,l- tli.it are always kept for .-ale by
terch tuts, »l.irh will he sold at the Inwe.t rates for cash.

v ,t. H. nuCKDVER A CO.

CUE IP »51V COODM.
I! PLACE, of337 Gracd-stract, would respectfully call the

si attcnlkiu of the Lndics of New-York to his stock of new ami
ftshionable SPRING GOOD.-1, consisting of Prints, Lawns, I).- Lniucs
tad ethor arlk-les too numerous .ition, all of a hich lie will sell ai

the lowestprices. WM. H."PLACE, 3S7 Grand «l

N.B. Red Back Buffalo Notes takanat a moderate discount. oä&lSl

cBi e: ii» srs.iS5»i.

RECEIVED This Day, from auction, »*0 pieces of now and very
rich Silk., ju-t Imported tor city trade, comprising a very desi-

riMf assortment.
1. idses wishing to purcha: e silks, can have by calling at 0;l Grand »t.

a In-?- stiwk tomike t'i iir seleeti.from, and the |tricfs «il! tatLsfv

ajl call »f their eh J. W A S. BARKER, aid if

TME CHE\P
H K.t N!>-.*»'E'. DRl GOOD EMTAB1LIS1TME1VT.
"\| Hl LSE, 122 GR VND-STREET, respectfuUy informs hi- pat-
l*j . r,.. and the Public that h» is daHv receiving from Auction a

great rariet) of K im -, nnd Staple DRY GOODS, of the latest impor-
tatioa, which he i- oOcrine fnr sile verj !.>* al H"i> Cheap Store, t'i'i
GrandstreeL (between llritail»ay au<! Crosby street.).Where the
Nuir.... Suspeuce is ma le to : tkc the place ofthe Slow Shilling.
til lm

CARPETINCM.
LA M. S. BROWN, No. ltii Chatham Hrcet, have just received

s aad are now offering for sab-:
OtW yards Carpeting at.SO
atWO' .. - .".3 S
i-tx) ...4 a

WOO 14 '..5 0
..'0 " .. .C 0 nil wool.

Also,matting*, oilcloths, rtn:.. table totes, window shades,stair
^trswiags and rods, at eonesponding loa prices, found at this, the
' baapeel Carpel S»re ia tht- City. 1.. Jt \i s. r.KoWN.

aSOlra_Nu. Igt Chatham >i.. N. V.

ONE PRICK »TORE.

1>ERSONS wishing to pure lasogoad cheap CLOTHING would tl<
t..-ll to call at I33J Chatham st, «h-jr« iht-r vtiii t;M,i th« follow-

lag prioes..Coats from $3 to $13.Cloth Pani* from SS.to S->_
Jacket.cl til>. $1 50 to ?i; satinet, $1 7i to v. :^>.

*J41m J.COGSWEl.L.

NEW COOJDM NEW COOBS-SEW GOOBS.

JUSTOPEifET), several ci.e, very handsome plain jnd colored
stripe Chaliys of superior qaality, together with a case of new

»:>;i ,)rint -.l a». au-l sellmg ».. » »I

SVrrON -v RCNDLE*, 177 Spring, cor. SulKvan.
. M. P. tfo deviation in prieie. aS31St"

RIBBONS.RIBBONS.RIBBON*.
\s?t -adi aasoltmenl of new style Beuaet and t?a;> Ribbons, ofari

colors anil pr-rr-, it> tie had low; of
, SVTTOS A RUNDLE, 177 Spring, cor.SuHivan.

ts* P.. MillmsrT Goods ia ait their ü-i ity, at » holesale prwe». a-iJ lSf

"*U.Sis AND WOÜSSElilN DE laAlXKS.
TUST RECEn ED, ¦* splandid aosortatenl o;* rich ,r»li>J, figured aad
* f's .>. black, blue bl t k. tad colored SILKS : a good asso;tmcntot

ft n and :i»ure.l Meats i.ti do Lame«. Also, American, English, and

reach Prints, together rith a full and -elected ¦Mortaient ol

¦J htfesi dr.i;n. ot' s )-nor and Surumer Goods.extra cheap at

.VGraeawich-st. HBNR V VVTLLIAMS -V CO. aiJ lnr

. . I desire joa to Bmderataad the «nie pi

BARN A V,Y_ R I'DGE.
3 Xcto CM'orh tin Uo:

CHAPTER XI!.'.
Is Joseph Willct, trie denounced and prosc-ilv-d of rpren-

tie.>-. had happened t<> he a: imw when his father's cormlv
j guest presented himself before the Maypole door.that i*. it
j it tind uot perversely chanced to be ö:*ie of the half-dozen
days in the whole year on which he was at libertv to absent
himself for as many hours without question or reproach_he
would have contrived, by hook or crook, to dive t«> the very
bottom of Mr. Chester's mystery, and to come at his purpose
w ith as much certainty as though he had been his confidential
adviser. In that lucky ease, the lovers would have had quick
warning of the ills that threatened them, and the aid of va-
nous timely and w ise suggestions to boot; fur all Joe's roadi-

i ness of thought ami action, and nil his sympathies and good
w ishes were enlisted in favor of the Z'-d young people, and
wore staunch in devotion to their cans:. Whether this dis¬
position arose out of his tid prepossessions in favor of the
young lady, whose history had surrounded her in his mind,
almost from his cradle, with cire urn* ran "es «f nn.nuat in*
t-.r--.; ; nr from his attachment toward the voting gentleman,
into whose confidence he had. through his shrewdness and
alacrity, and the rendering of sundry important services i» a

spy and messenger, almost imperceptibly glided : whether
they Lad their origin in ..ither of these sources, or in the
habit natural to youth, or in the constant badgering and
worrying of his venerable parent, or in nnv hidden little luve
affair of his own w hich gave him something of a follow-feeling
in the matter: it i» needless to in.Min-.especially ;e Joe was

out ol tho way. and had no opportunity on that particular or-

easion oftestifying to his sentiment- either on one side or the
other.

It was. in f*.cf, the twenty-fifth ofMarch, which most nr-o-

pl- k:;o\r to their cost. is. and has |i"»:; time out of mind, one

of those unpleasant epoch* termed quarter-day. On this
twenty-fifth of Match, it was Joha WiHct's pride annaally to
settle, in hard cash, his account with a certain vintner and
distiller in the city of London: to give into his hands a can¬

vass hag containing it* exact amount, and not a penny more

or less, was the end and object of u journey for Joe, so surelv
as t!>o year and day came round.

This journey w;:s performed upon an old grnv mare, con-

eerning whom John had an indistinct set of idea* hovering
about hit*, to the effect that she could win a plate or cup if
she tried. She never In l tried, and probably she never would
now. being *on:e fourteen or fifteen years ol age. short in wind,
hmg in body, and rather the worse for wear in respect of hot
mane and tail. Notwithstanding these slight defects, J-hn
perfectly gloried in the animal: and w hen *he was brought
round to the dooi by Hugh, actually retired into the bar, and
there, in a secret grove of lemons, laughed with prale.

.. There's a bit of horseflesh, Hugh " said John, when ho
had recovered enough self-command to appear at tho door
again. " There's a comely.creattir! There's high racttlo 1
I here s bone
There was bone enough, beyond all doubt: and so Hugh

seemed to think, as ho sat sideways in the saddle, lazUv
doubled up witii his chin nearly touching his knees: and
heedless of the dangling stirrups and loose bridle-rein, sau:,-

torod u;. and down i»u the little green before the door.
.. Mind you take good care of her. s'jr." <:li,] John, appeal¬

ing from this insensible person to his son and heir, who now

appeared, fully equipped and readv. " Don't you ride hard."
" 1 should be puzzled to do that. I think, father." Joe ra-

plied, casting a disconsolate look at the animal.
.. None ofyour impudence, sir. if you please^'' retorted old

John. " What would you ride, sir * A wild as* or zebra
would, be too tame for you, would n't he, eh sir ?'' You'd
like to vide a roaring lion, would n't you .-ir. eb sir? Hould
your tongue, sir."
When Mr. Willet, in i;i« differences w ill; id* son. had ex¬

hausted all the questions that occurred to him, and J»o had
said nothing at all in answer, he generally wound up by bid¬
ding hin: hold hi* tODgUC.

'. And what doe« t; e boy mean." added Mr. Willet, after
he had stared at him for a little time. ir. a species of stupe¬
faction, '. by cocking his hat to such an extont? Are you a

going to kill the wintener, sir? "

" No,*' -aid Joe, tartly: " I :n not. '¦ Now your mind's
at case, father." ~»

"With a milintary air, too!" said Mr. W illet. surviving
him from top to toe; .. with a swaggering, lire-eating Idling-
w ater drinkingsort of way with him! And what do you
mean by pulling up the ctocuscs and snowdrops, ei sir' "

¦. Ii's only a little nosegay," said doe. reddening. " There s

no harm in that, I hope ? "

.. Von 're a boy ol' business, you are. sir ? " -aid Mr. Wil¬
let, disdainfully, " to go supposing that wintners care for
nosegays.'!

..I don't suppose any thing of the kind," returned Joe.
" Let them keep their red noses for bottle* and tankards.
These are going to Mr. Vardnn's house."

" Ami do y»u suppose he mind* such thing* a* crocuses?"
demanded .lohn.
"1 don't know; and to say the truth, I do;:'; care,'' said

Joe. " Come, father, give me the money, and in tho name

ofpatience, let me go."
" There it is. <ir." replied John : avd take car-* of it : and

mind you don't make too much haste back, but give the
mare a long rest..Do you mind

"Aj£l¦.¦mind," returned Joe. "She'.; need it, Heaves
knows.."

.. And do n't you score i:p too much at the Black Lion."
said John. " Mind that, too."

" Then why do n't you let me have some money of my
o*-n?" retorted Joe. sorrowfully; "why. do n't you, father.'
What do von semi me into London for. giving me only tho

right to call .for my dinner at the Black Lion, which you're
to pay for next time you go. as if I wa* not to be trusted
with ii few shillings " Why do you use me like this" It's

not right ofyou. You can't expect me who quiet under it."
- Let him have money 1" cried John, in a drowsy reverie.

.. What does he call money.guineas ? 1 la- n't h<> got money ?

Over and above the tolls ha* n't he one and sixpence'''
.. One and sixpence ' " repeated his son, contemptuously;
"Yes. sir." returned John, " one and sixpence. When I

wa* your age. I had never seen so much money, in a heap.
A shilling of it is in case of accident*.the mare cu*ting a

shoe, or the like of that. The other sixpence is to spend in

the diversion- of London : and the diversion I recommend is

going to the top of the Monument, and sitting there. There's
no temptation there, sir.no drink.no young women.no bad

characters of any sort.nothing hut imagination. That "» the

way 1 enjoyed myself when I was youi age. sir."
To tiiis, Joe made no answer, but beckoning Hug::, leaped

into the saddle and rode away: and a very stalwart manly
horseman he looked, deserving a better charger than i: was

his fortune to bestride. John stood staring after him. or

rather after the gray mare, (for lie had no eyes for her rider^

until man and beast had been out of sight some twenty minute-,

when he began to think they were gone, and slowly reordering
tho bousej fell into it gentle doze. ?

Tin- unfortunate gray p-.are. who was the agony of Joe's

'life, floundered along at her own will and pleasure until the

Maypole was no longer visible, and then, contracting Iser

legs mto what in a puppet would have been looked upon as

a clumsy and awkwanl imitation of a canter, mended nor

pace all at once, and did it sf her own «ccord. Themas
quaintance with her rider's usual mode of proceeding, w hich

suggested this improvement in her*, impelled her likewise to

turn up a bye-way, leading.not to London, but through -anes

running parallel with the road they had come, and passing
within a few hundred vards of the Maypole, which led finally
to an mctesnre surrounding a large, old. red-brick mansion.

the same of which mention w as made as the W arren m the

first chapter of this historv. Coming to a dead stop in a

little copse thereabout, she suffered her rider to dismount

with right good-will; and to tie her to the trunk of a tree.

" Stay there, old iirl." said Joe. " and let u* see wheltieT
there's any little commission for me to-day.' So saying, lie

left her to bruwzc upon such stunted grass and weeds as hap¬
pened to grow within the length of her tether, and passing
through a wicket gate, entered the grounds oa toot.

riaeiple* of the fJorernineu t. 1 vri.ih tfaom carried
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close to the house, toward whichj ar.d es",echilly toward one

particular window, he directed many covert glances. If wa*

a dreary, silent building, with echoing courtyards, desolated
turret-chambers, and whole suites of rooms shut up and
mouldering to ruin.

Tlic terrace-garden, dark with the siid" of overhanging
trees; had an air of melancholy that was u>:i:-- oppressive:
I irea: iron gates, disused for many years, and red w :ih ri*r.

drooping on their binges and overgrown with long rank
..m,s. seemed u though they tried to sink into the* ground,
and hide their fallen state among the friendly weedf. The
tantastic monsters on the walls. green with a;o nnd damp,
and covered here and there with mass, looked grim and
desolate. There '/as a sombre aspect even on that part »t*
the mansion which was inhabited an.! kept in good repair,
that «rmr-k the beholder with a sense of sadness : of some¬
thing forlorn and failing, whence choerfnhies« was ban shed.
I: would have boon difficult to imagine a bright tire blazing
in the dull ar.d darkened rooms, or to picture any gaietv of
heart or revelry that :!.<. frowning walls shut in It seemed
a p'sace whore su:'l! things had Keen, but could !>.» n > man-.

thir very ^rhost of a house, haur.ring tho old spot in old
outward form, and that was all.
Much of this decayed and sombre look was attributable,

no doubt, to the death of its former master, and tho temper
or" its present occnoan:; but remembering the tale c innect

with the mansion, it seemed the very place for su h i .1 ted,
and one that mighr have been its predestined theatre years
upon'years ago. Viewed ¦.. ith reference to this legend, the
sheet of water where tho steward's body had been found,
appeared to wear a black a::d sullen character, such as no

other pool might own'; tho bell upon the roof that had told
the talo .>{ murder to the midnight wind, became a verv

phantom whose voice would raise the listener's hair on end*;
and every ieatless bouith that nodded to another, had its
stealthy whispering of the crime.
Joe paced up and down the path, sometimes stopping in

aJTccted contemplation of the building or the prospect, some¬

times leaning against a tree with an assumed air of idleness
and indifference, bur always keeping an eye upon the win¬
dow he had singled out at first. After some quarter of an

hoar's delay, a small tvhito hand was waved to him for an

instant from this casement, and the young man-, with a re¬

spectful bow. departed ; saying under Iiis breath a- he cr >- cd
his horse again, " .Y> errand for me to-day !"

But the air of smartness, thi? cock of the lur to which
John Willct had objected and the spring nosegay; all be¬
tokened son;- i;t:ie errand cf hij own. haut>: a nrtre ittter-

csting object than n vintner or even a locksmith. So, indeed;
it turned out: for when ho had settled with the vintner.
whose place of business was down in some deep cellars h; rd
by Thames-street, and who was as ptsTole-faced nn old gen¬
tleman as if he had all his life supported their arched roofon
his h»ad.when ho iiad settled the account, and taken Che
receipt, and declined tasting more than three glasses of old
sherry, to the unbounded astonishment of the purple-laced
vintner, who, gimlet in hand, had projected at: attack upon at

least a score of dusty cask-, and who stood transfixed, or

morally gimlcted as it were, to vis own wall.when he
done all this. n:ui disposed besides of a frugal dhiror ;,t th -

Black Lion in Wliitcchnpel, spurning tt>-- Monument and
John's advice, he turned his step- toward the locksmith's
house, attracted by the eyes of blooming Dolly Vardon.
Joe was by no meansa sheepish fellow, but, for all that, when

he got to the corner of the street in which the locksmith
lived, ho could by no means make up his mind to walk
straight to the house, l irst, ho resolved to stroll up anuthe:
street for five minutes, then up another street tor five minutes
more, and so on until he had lost full half an hour, when he
made a bold plunge and found himself with a red face nnd a

beating heart in the smoky workshop.
.. Joe Willet, or Iiis "host'" said Vardon, ri-imr from the

desk at which he was busy with his books, and looking at

him under his spectacle.-. Which is it I Joe in the flesh,
eh ? That's hearty. And how are all the Chigwell com¬

pany, Joe '"

" Mach us usual, sir.they a;;d I ngroe as well as ever."
.. Weil, well.'" said the locksmith. " We must be patient,

Joe. and bear with old folks' foibles. How '., the mare, Joe '

I) "'s she d > the f.iur mile, an ie->'J: as ua-y a- evct ' Ha, ha.
ha Does «h >. Joe ' Eh *.What have wa there, Jo..a

nosegay ?"
.. A very poor one, -ir.I thought Mi-s Dolly.'
¦. No. no." said Gabriel, dropping his voice and shaking

his head, " not Dolly. Give 'em to her mother, Joe. A

great deal l«>:tor give 'em to her mother. Would you mind
giving'cm to Mrs. Vardon, Joe*"

.. (Jii no. sir," Joe replied, endeavoring, b;u not with
the greatest possible success, to hide his disappointment. " I
shall be very glad. I'm sure.""
"That's right.1' said the locksmith, "patting him on the

back. " It don't matter who has 'em, Joe .'"
". Not a bit. sir.".Dear heart, how the words stuck in ;:!-

throat'
" Come in." said Gabriel. " I have just been called to

lea. She's in the parlor."
"She." thought Joe. ..Which, of'cm, I wonder.Mr..

or Mis- '" The locksmith settled the doubt as neatly as if it
hud been expressed aloud, by leading him to the «1 >or. und
saying, " Martha, mj dear, her -'- > >ung Mr. Willet"
Now, Mrs. Vardon, regarding the Maypole as a sort of hu¬

mane man-trap, or decoy for husbasds.; viewing its ppoprie-l
tor. a:;d all who a'd'-d and abetted him, in the light of s-»

many poachers amnng Christian men: and believing, more-

over.th.it the publicans coupled with-sinners in Holy Writ
were veritable licensed vtctualer* ;. »vis far fr-tr being fa¬
vorably disposed toward her visitor. Wherefore she was

taken faint directly: and being duly presented with the
crocuses nnd snowdrops, divined on further consideration
tiiat they were the occasion of the langour whickhad seized
ujK.n i.er spirits. " I 'm afraid I could n't l*oa.- the room

another mitsutc," ¦'aid t he good lady. " if they remained here.
IIOuU you excuse my putting them out of the window Vs
Joe begged she would n't mention it on any a -count, and

smiled feebly a- he saw them deposited on the >i!l outside.
If anybody could hav« known the pains he had taken to

make up that despised and misused bunch of flowers!
I feel it quite a relief to get rid of them, I ns-uf- you,"

said Mrs. Vardon. " I'm better already." And bad ted she
rild appear to have plucked up her spirits.
Joe expressed his gratitude t" Providence lorthis fai rable

dispensation; and tried to look as if be did n't wonder where
Doily was.

"You're sad people at Chigwell, Mr. J.>«ersh." sali Mrs
Vardon;

.¦ I hope not, ma're," returned J'»e.

.. You' re the crudest an-I most inconsiderate people in
the world." said Mrs. Vardon, bridling. "I wonder old
Mr. Willct, having been a married man himself, does .'t
know better than to conduct himself as h« doe*. His doing
it for profit is no excuse. I would rather pay the money
twenty times over, an.l have Vardon come home like a re¬

spectable and sober,tradesman. If there is one charaoler,"
said Mrs. Vard.m with great etnpha-is, " that offends a:id
disgusts me mora ihati another, it is a sot."

" Come, Martha, rm dear," said the loskstnith, cheerily,
" let us have tea. ar:J du n't let us talk about sots. There are

none here, and Joe do n't want to hear about them. I dare say.'*
At this crisis. Mi^gs apj»-are.l with toast.
.¦ i dare say he d ses not," said Mr*. Vardon : " and I darv

«.*.y you do not. Vardon. It's a very unpleasant subject, I
have no doubt, though I won't say it's ;>ersonui".Miggs
coughed." whatever 1 may bo force ! to think".Miggs
sneezed expressively. .. You never will know. Vardon, and
nobody at young Mr. Willct's age.you '11 excuse me, sir.
cati bo expected to know, what a woman suffers when -die is
waiting under such cirrumstances. If you do n't believa me.

as 1 know yuu do n't, here's Migtr*. who is only too oftsn a

witness ofit.ask her."
.. Ob she v.ere very bad the other sight, sir, indeed she

were." >^id Miggs. " If you had n't the sweetness of an I

angel in you, mim. I Jo n't think you aould abear it, I ra;y
don't."

"Miggs," said Mrs. Vardon. .. you 'ru profane."

7vl.I n»k nothing m«re."-II»?Ji!i^.

" Begging your pardon, niim." returned Nri^g*. with shri!
rapidirv, .. such was not ray intenttons, and-such I h~p-» i:
not ray character, though I am but a servant."

" Answering n;o. Miggs, a:.* providing yourself.'' rctortec
her mistress, looking round with dignity, "is one ami tin
same thing. How'dare you speak of angels in conucctiot
with your sinful fellow-being?.mere".aid Mrs. Vardon,
glancing a: herself in a neighboring mirror, and arranging
the ribbon of her can in a more becoming fashion."mere
worm- and grovelcrs a? we are !*'

¦. I did not intend, rnim. ifyou please, to give offence," said
Migg-s. confident in the strength of her compliment, and de¬
veloping strong in the thro.it as usual, "and I did not expect
it would 1«' took as such. I hope I know my own unworthi-
:;e-s, a::d that I hate and despise r.:\self and all my fellow
nteatures as a very practicable Christian should."

\ ou 11 b ive th ¦ goodness, if you please," said Mr-. Var¬
el loftily, " to -tep up stairs and see if Dolly has finished
dressing, and tell her that the chair titat was ordered for her
will be here in a minute, and that if she keep- it waiting. I
shall send it away that instant. I'm sorry to see that vdü
do n't take your tea. Vardon. and that you do n't take yours.
Mr. Joseph; though of course it would be foolish of me to

expect thatany thing that canoe bad at ho::;.', and in the com¬

pany of female-, would please you."
This pronoun was understood in the plural sense, and in¬

cluded both gentlemen, upon both of whom it was rather
hard at.d undeserved; for Gabriel hud applied himself to the
m--ai with a very promising appetite, until it was spoilt bj
Mrs. Vardon herself, and Joe had u< great a liking for the
female society of the locksmith'.- house.or for a part of it,
at -d! events.as man could well entertain.

But he had no opportunity of saying any tiling in his owr

d ;fence, for a: that moment Doily herself appeared; and
struck him quite dumb with her beauty. Never had Dollj
1" >'.¦:..'. sah in Isomc .a- did then, in all the glow and grace
of youth, with all tier charm- increased a hundred fold by n

most becoming dress, by a thousand little coquettish ways
v hich :;o'.«>iy could a-- rmc with a better grace, and ali the
sparkling expectation of tb?t accursed party. It is impossi¬
ble ta tell how Joe hated that party wherever it was. and all
the other people who were going v> it. whoever they were.

And she hardly looked at him.no, hardly looked at him.
Anil when the chair wa- seen through the open door coming
blm d< lieg Into the workshop, sh . actually c! ipped her hands
and secmc t glad to go. But Joe gave her his arm.there
was some comfort in that.and handed'her into it. To sec
her seat herself inside, with her laughing eyes brighter than
diamonds; and her hand.surely she had the prettiest hand
in th.- world.on th* ledge of the open win low. and her lit¬
te- finger provokingly and partly tilted up. as if it wondered
vir. Joe didn't squeeze or kiss it To think how well one

or . . of the modest snowdrops would have become thai
'". e. and how they were lying neglected outside the par
lor window! To sec l ev- Miggslooked on, with a face ex¬

pressive of knowing how all tin* Uvelincss was got up, and
oi being in the secret of every sir ug and pin and hook and
eye, a::.I saying it ain't half as real as you think, ain't I could
1 ¦.'; quite as well myself if 1 took the pains! To hear that
provoking precious little scream when the chair was hoisted
on its poles, and to catch that transient hut not-to-bc-forgot-
ten vision of the happy face-within.what torments and ag¬
gravations, and yet what delights were these.' The very chair
men seemed favored rivals as they hop* her down the street.

There never was such an alteration in a small room in ti

-mall time as in üat parlor when they went back to finisl
tea. So dark, so deserted, so perfectly disenchanted. It
seemed sssch <ho-r nonsense to be sitting tamely there, whet
-he was at a dance with more lovers than man could calcu¬
late fluttering about her.with the whole party doting on anil
ad "ring her, and wanting to marry her. Miggs was hover
ing about, too: and the fact of her existence, the mere rir
cumstancc of her having been bor» appenred. after Dolly
such an unaccountable praotical joke. It was impossible t<

It cpaldn'tbc done. He had nothing left for it but u
stir !.:- tea round, and round, and round, and ruminate on ali
the fascinations of the locksmith's lovely daughter.

Gabriel was dull too. It was a part of the certain nncep

tointy of Mr*. Vardon's temper, that when they were in this
condition, -ho should be gay and sprightly.

.. 1 need have a'cheerful disposition, I am sure." said tin
s::i: ing housewife, " to preserve my spirits at all: and how 1
Jo it I can scarcely tell.'

.. Ai;. mim," sighed Miggs, .. begging your pardon for tlrt
interruption, there a'n't a many like you.'

..Take away, Mirgs," said Mrs. Vardon, rising," take
a.v iv. pray. I know | 'in a restraint here, and as I wish even

body to enjoy themselvesas the) bestcan, I feel 1 had better go.'
"No, wo, Martha.' cried the locksmith. "Stop here

1 'm -~r we shall he very sorry t«> lose you. eh. Joe * " Joi
started, and said. " Certainly."

.. Thank you, Vardon. my dear," returned his wife; " bui
I know your wishes better. Tobacco and beer, or spirits,
have much greater ottractiotis than any / can boast ot. ainJ

therefore I -hail iro and -it up -tairs and look out of the win¬
dow. ::: love. Good night, Mr. Joseph. I 'm very glad to

I.,-..-..n you, and onlywish I could have provided some¬

thing : ire suitable to your taste. Remember me vury
kindly, if you phase, to oil Mr. Willet. and tell him that
whenever he comes here I have a crow to pluck w ith him.
Good night "

II .1: » uttered these wotds with great sweetness of man¬

ner, the good lady dropped a curtsey remarkable f>>r its con-

descea-i m, and serenely withdrew.
And it was for this Joe had "looked forward to the twenty-

fiftl of Marsh for weeks and weeks, and had gathered th"
with so much ear-, and had cocked his hat, and

3i: himself so smart This was the end of all his bold
determination, resolved upon tor the hundredth time, to

-j.. ak out to Doiiy. and tell her how he loved her/ To see

hci a minute.for but a minute.to find her going out

: a part., at.d glad t-> go: to h.- look -d upon as a common

pipe-smoker, beer-bibber, spirit-guzzler, and tosspot! He
had-farewell m hi- friend the icksmith. and hastened to

take horse at the Black Lion, thinking as ho turned toward
horn -.s manv an ither Joe hn* thought before and since,
that here wa- an end to all his hopes.that the thing was

impossible and neve; could ti .and that she did n't care for
him.that he was wretched for life.and that the only con¬

ge- ial prospect U»ft for him, was to go for a soldier or a

sailor, and gut some obliging enemy to kuock hi- brains out

as soon a- possible.
CHAPTER XIV.

J »e Willet rode leisurely along in his d<'»pmding mood,
picniring v. locksmith's daughter going down long country-
dances, and poussctting dreadfully with bold strangers.
v.i.-.. :: was almost too much to bear.when he heard the
cramp .! a horse's feet behind him, and looking back, saw a

well-mounted gentleman advancing at a smart canter. As
this nder passed, he checked his steed, and called him of
the Maypole by hi- name. Joe set spurs to the gray mare,

and wa.. at his itide directly.
" I thought it was you, sir," he said, touching his hat. " A

fair e vniiig. -ir Ci.i 1 to -ee you out of doors again."
The gentleman smiled and nodded. " What gay doings

have been going on to-day, Joe : Is she a- pretty as ever?
Nay. do n't blu.-'n, man."

" If I colored ai nil. Mr. F.d.vird." said Joe, " which I
didn't know I did. it was to think I should have been »uch
:>. : .... as ever to have any hope of her. She's a. far out ot

mv reach as.a- Heaven is." ,

. Well, Joe, I hope that's not altogether beyoad it. »aal

Edward, good-humore-llv. " Eh?"
Ah " sighed Joe. " It \- all very tme talkitii

Proverbs are easily made in cold Wood'. But it can't be

helped. Are vou "bound for our house, sir
" Yes. As I am not quite strong y-t. I shall stay there

to-night, and ride home celly o. the morning.
" If vou 're ia tej particular leirry. -a:d Joe, after r. »hört

silence: - and will bear with the pace of tlniggur jade, I
shall "teT'-'lad to ride on with you to the Warren, sir, ami

hold ..oi:r"horse when you dismount. It'll save you having
to walk from the Maypole, there and back again. I car.

spare the time weil. s:r»ifor I am too soon."
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.. Aad roim l,'' returned Edward .. though I was uncon-
sc ndmg t;i*t.iu«t now, i. roarpliinent I suppose » the
pace ot m^thougbts, whieh wen traveling post VVe will
kcep^ttjgcther, Joe, willingly, and bc a» »W,comparw-M
roay be. And cheer up, cheer up, think of the locksmith's
: t tghter with a stout heart, and you »hall win her Vet."
Joe sh >..k his h.-ad: but there1 was something so ok-ory

m the buoyant, hopeful manner of this speech; that bt« »p;nu
rose under its influence, and commuriicait-d as it would seeni
> '-He new impulse even to the gray mare, w ho. breaking from
her s >bor amble int.) a rent!.' tret, emulated th« pace of Ed-
ward Chester's hers.-, aad appeared to Ratter herselfthat be
w;k ib>;ng his very best

I: was a fine dry nicht, and the light of a you»g moon,
which was then just rising, shed around that peace and tran¬

quillity which gives ti) evening time its most delicious charnx.
The lengthened shadows of the trees, softened as if reflected,
in stili water, threw their carpet on the path the trawlers
pursued, and the light wind stirred yet more softly than be¬
fore, as though it were soothing Nature in her sleep. By
little and little they ceased talking, and rode on, side by
side, in a pleasant silence.

.. The Maypole light, nre brilliant to-night," said Edward,
a- they rode along the lane fi«>m which, while the intervening
trees were bare of leaves; that hostelry was visible.

.. Brilliant indeed, sir." returned Joe, rising in his stirrup
to get a better view. .. Lights in the largo room, anil a tire
glimmering i:i the best bed-chamber I Why,:what Company
can this be for. I wonder.'"

..Sum.- benighted horseman wending toward London, and
deterred from going on to-night by the marvelous rales of my
friend the highwayman. 1 suppose," said Edward.

.. lie must be a horseman ofgood quality tf» have such ac-

commodation*. Your bed too, sir.
No matter, Joe. Any other room will do for mo. But

come.there's nine striking. We must pash on."
They cantered forw ard at as hrisk a pace as Joo'< charger

could attain, ami presently stopped in the little copse w here
he had left her in the morning. Edward dismounted, gave
his bridle to his companion, and walked with a light step
toward the house.
A female servant was waiting at a side gate in the gardc-n-

wall, and admitted him without delay. He hurried along the
ten ace-walk, nnd darted up a (light of broad slops leading into
an old and gloomy haH, wbon» walls were ornamented with
rusty suits of armor, antlers, weapon- of the chase, and suc.hj
like garniture. Here ha paused, but not long; for as he
looked round, as if expecting the attendant to have followed,
and wondering she had not dono so, u lovely girl appeared,
whose dark hair next moment rested on bis breast. Almost
at the same instant n heavy hand was laid upon her arm.
Eldward felt himself thrust away, and Mr. Haredale stood
between them.

lb regarded the young man sternly without removing hi*
hat: with one bind clasped bis nioce, and with tha other, ia
w Inch lie held his ridhg-w hip, motioned hiai toward the door.
1 bc young man drew himselfup and lqviinod his gu/.e.

.. This is well done of you, sir, to corrupt my servants, and
enter my house unbidden and in secret, like a thief!': said
Mr. Harcdale. " Leave it. sir. and return no more."

.¦.Miss Hnrcdale's presence," returned the young man,
.. and your relationship to her, give you a license which, if
you are a brave man, you will not abuse. You have com¬

pelled me to this course, and the fuull is yours.not mine.'*'
.¦ II i- neither generous, nor honorable, nor tho act of a.

true man, sir," retorted the other, " to tamper with the
affections of a weak, trusting gil l, while you shrink, ii y*»»*
uuworthincss, from her guardian and protector, and dare-
not meet the light of day. More than this I will not say to

you, save thai I forbid you this house, and require you to hsr
gone."

." It is neither generous nor honorable, nor thu act of a true

man to play the spy*," said Edward, " Your words imply
dishonor, nnd I reject them with the .scorn they merit."

.. You will find," said Mr. Haredalo, calmly, "your trusty
go-between in w ailing at ibe gate by w hich you enferec.

have played no spy's part, sir. I chanocd to see you passt
the gate, aad followed. You might have beard me knocking
for admission, had you been less swift of foot, or lingered it»
the garden. Please to w ithdraw. Your presence here is
offensive to me and distressful to my niece." As he said
these words, he passed hi- anus about the waist of the terri-
fied and weeping girl, ami drew her closer to him aud
though the habitual severity of his manner was scarcly chaa.
ged, there was vet apparent in the action an air of kindness
and sympathy for her distress.

" Mr. Haredale," said Edward, "your arm encircles her
on whom 1 have »et rny every hope and thought, and to pur-
chasc one minute's happiness for whom I wcuid gladly lay
down my life; ihishou.se i- the casket that holds the precioua
jewel of my existence. Yournieco has plighted her faith ta

me, and I have plighted mine to her What have I dorse
that you should bold me in ibis slight esteem, and give me

these discourteous words .'
'. Von have done that, sir," answered Mr. Haredale;

.¦ which must be undone. You have lied a lover's-knot hero
which must be cut isundcr. Take good heed of what 1 say-
Must. 1 cancel the bond between ye. 1 reject you and all
your kith and kin.all the false, hollow, heartiest stock."

" High words, sir," said Edward, scornfully.
" VYords of purpose ami meaning; as you will find," replied

the other. " Lay them t heart."
.. Lay von iben, these, said Edward. "Yourcold ami

sullen temper, which chills every breast about you, which
turn» affection into fear, olid changes duty into dread; has
forced us on this secret course, repugnant to our nature and
our wish, and far more foreign, sir, to us than you. 1 am not
a false, a hollow, or a bcartle-s man ; the character i-your*,.
who poorly venture on these injurious terms, against the-
truth, ami under the -belter whereof I reminded you jusc
now. You shall not cancel the bond between us. 1 will uot
abandon this pursuit. I rely upon your niece'.., truth and
honor, and set your influence at nought. I leave her with at

confidence in her pure faith, which you will never weaker^
and w ith no concern but that 1 do not feavc her in some gen¬
tler care."

With that, he pressed her cold hand to his hps, and once

more encountering and returning Mr. Haredale'.« steady loofr»
withdrew.

A few words to Joe, as he mounted bis horse, sufficiently,
explained what had passed, and renewed all that young gen-
tleman's dependency with tenfold aggravation. They rode
back to the Mavpolc without exchanging a syllable, anJ arri¬

ved at the door with heavy heart*.
Old John, who had peeped from behind the red curtail*

as they rode up, -homing for Hugh, was out directly, and.
said withgreat importance as h>- beb! tin-- young man's stirrup,

- He's"comfortable in bed.the best bed. A thorough
gentleman; the smffingest, aflablest gentleman I ever had U>

do with."
'. Who, Willet'" said Edward, carelessly, as ho di»-

mounted. T' ,

.. Your worthy father, sir,' replied John. " tour honora¬
ble, venerable father.
.¦What doe* he mean? said Edward, looking with :t

mixture of alarm ami doubt at Joe.
.. Whnt do you mean t" said Joe. " Do n't you see Mr.

Kdward does n't understand, father ?"
.'Why didn't you know of it, sir?" -a.d .1 opening;
pyes wide. How very singular! Bless you, he's beent

here ever ce noon lo-dav, and Mr. Haredale has been bar¬
ing a long talk w ith him, has n't been gone an hour."

My fith-rr, Willet!"
" Yes. sir, he told me so.a handsome, slim, npright gen¬

tleman, in rreer.-and-gold. In your old room up yonder,
sir." said John, v dking bad ward into the road and loosrinsg
up vt the w id iw. " He has n't put out his candles yet, I see.'*
Kdward glanced at the window also, run! hastily rnurmus¬

ing that be ha.l changed hi-mind.forgotten something.and.
must return to London, mounted hi-horse again and rode
aw av: leaving the WiJJets, father and son, looking at easdi
Othci in mute astonishment.

y3" Eli Evan- ofConway Co. Arkansas was run over by X
wasron on the 7tb. and tnstantlv killed.


